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ABSTRACT
Lexicase parent selection filters the population by considering one
random training case at a time, eliminating any individuals with
errors for the current case that are worse than the best error in
the selection pool, until a single individual remains. This process
often stops before considering all training cases, meaning that it
will ignore the error values on any cases that were not yet consid-
ered. Lexicase selection can therefore select specialist individuals
that have poor errors on some training cases, if they have great
errors on others and those errors come near the start of the ran-
dom list of cases used for the parent selection event in question.
We hypothesize here that selecting these specialists, which may
have poor total error, plays an important role in lexicase selection’s
observed performance advantages over error-aggregating parent
selection methods such as tournament selection, which select spe-
cialists much less frequently. We conduct experiments examining
this hypothesis, and find that lexicase selection’s performance and
diversity maintenance degrade when we deprive it of the ability
of selecting specialists. These findings help explain the improved
performance of lexicase selection compared to tournament selec-
tion, and suggest that specialists help drive evolution under lexicase
selection toward global solutions.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Most parent selection methods used in genetic programming, and
in genetic algorithms more generally, select individuals on the basis
of scalar fitness values. For problems that involve multiple training
cases, these fitness values are aggregated over all of the training
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cases, often by summing them. By contrast, lexicase selection selects
parents on the basis of performance on un-aggregated training-case
errors [13, 16, 26]. It does this by considering training cases one
at a time, in a different random order for each parent selection
event. For each parent selection event it creates a pool that initially
contains the entire population, and then for each training case, it
filters the pool to retain only the individuals with the best error
for each training case. If the pool is reduced to a single individual,
then that individual is the selected parent. If many individuals
survive filtering by all of the training cases, then a randomly chosen
survivor is designated as the selected parent.
Prior work has shown that lexicase selection often works well in
practice, but the reasons that it does so, and the contexts in which
it does and doesn’t work well, are still topics of active investigation.
In the present paper we address one hypothesis regarding the effi-
cacy of lexicase selection: that selecting specialists is important for
solving problems. By “specialists” we mean individuals with rela-
tively low errors on a subset of of the training cases but high errors
on other training cases and subsequently poor total error relative
to the rest of the population. In contrast to specialists, generalists
perform approximately the same on all training cases, not doing
particularly well on any training cases while having overall good
total error.
Our motivation for the present study stems from anecdotal evi-
dence observed in an earlier study, which suggested that specialists
might contribute in important ways to the evolution of solutions
[19]. This prior work also suggested that the selection of specialists
might explain, to a significant degree, the better problem-solving
performance of lexicase selection relative to other parent selection
methods.
More specifically, in this prior work we examined the lineage
leading to a solution to the “Replace Space with Newline” software
synthesis problem, evolved with a PushGP genetic programming
system. In the run that we examined, the generation in which a
solution first appeared actually contained 45 distinct solutions. All
of these solutions were children of the same parent in the previous
generation, and both this parent and and its parent (that is, the
grandparent of all of the solutions) had total error values that were
in the worst quartile of their respective generations by total error.
The grandparent of every solution had nearly the worst total error
of its generation. Nonetheless, both the grandparent and the parent
produced large numbers of offspring, including large numbers of
solutions in the final generation.
A later study using a larger set of benchmark problems observed
lexicase selection selecting individuals with high total error signifi-
cantly more frequently than tournament selection [23]. This study
also observed that lexicase selection rarely utilizes a majority of
the training cases when selecting parents.
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These observations motivated the present study, but anecdotal
evidence is not sufficient to ground scientific understanding or
to guide engineering practice. Systematic studies are required to
determine the extent to which the selection of specialists is truly
important, and the contexts in which this is the case. In this pa-
per we document such a study, providing the first clear evidence
supporting the hypothesis that the selection of specialists is respon-
sible, in large measure, for the superiority of lexicase selection to
tournament selection.
In the following sections we present background on lexicase
selection and then the design, results, and analysis of our new
experiments.
2 BACKGROUND ON LEXICASE SELECTION
The basic and most commonly used version of the lexicase selection
algorithm proceeds as follows each time a parent is required:
(1) A collection of candidates is set initially to contain the
entire population.
(2) A collection of cases is set initially to contain all of the
training cases, shuffled in random order.
(3) Until a parent has been designated, loop:
(a) Discard all individuals in candidates except those with
exactly the lowest error for the first case in cases.
(b) If just a single individual remains in candidates, then
designate it as the parent.
(c) If only a single item remains in cases, then designate a ran-
domly chosen individual from candidates as the parent.
(d) Otherwise, remove the first item from cases.
Lexicase selection has been studied in several settings, and sev-
eral variants of the basic algorithm have been proposed (for ex-
ample, [28]). Among the most significant of these variations is
epsilon lexicase selection, in which “exactly the lowest error” in
the description of the algorithm is replaced with “within epsilon
of the lowest error” for a suitably defined epsilon; this has proven
to be particularly effective on problems with floating-point errors
[16, 17]. Additionally, lexicase selection has been effectively used
to solve problems in areas such as boolean logic and finite alge-
bras [11, 13, 18], evolutionary robotics [22], and boolean constraint
satisfaction using genetic algorithms [21].
Lexicase selection often produces and maintains particularly di-
verse populations, and this has been hypothesized to be responsible,
in part, for its problem-solving power [8, 9]. If lexicase selection
does in fact select specialists more often than other parent selection
techniques, this may contribute to its effects on diversity, regardless
of effects on problem-solving performance.
Populations evolving by lexicase selection are also often ob-
served to exhibit hyperselection, in which single individuals in one
generation are used as parents for many, sometimes most or nearly
all, of the children in the next generation. The causal connections
between hyperselection and problem-solving power are complex
[10], but in any case this may also be relevant to the interpretation
of experimental results on specialist selection, since the presence
or absence of specialists may influence the frequency and patterns
of hyperselection.
An additional aspect of lexicase selection that bears consider-
ation is the fact that selected individuals will always be nondom-
inated in their populations and elite with respect to at least one
training case, a property that has been characterized as inhabiting
the “corners” of the Pareto front [16]. This too should be considered
in the interpretation of results on specialist selection.
3 SPECIALISTS IN GENETIC PROGRAMMING
A specialist is an individual that achieves low errors on a subset
of training cases while having high errors on other training cases.
The total, or aggregated, error of a specialist individual is often
relatively high compared to the rest of the population, since a poor
error on a few training cases can dominate the sum of the errors.
In contrast to specialists, a generalist is an individual that performs
approximately the same on all training cases, achieving neither
particularly good nor particularly poor results on any training
case, and often achieving relatively good total error. Consider the
following training cases for the function y = (x1)2 − x2.
x1 x2 y
2 1 3
3 5 4
1 3 -2
The following two tables describe the actual output (yˆ) and ex-
pected output (y) of a generalist and a specialist on each training
case.
Generalist
yˆ y Error
10 3 7
-8 4 12
6.5 -2 8.5
Total: 27.5
Specialist
yˆ y Error
-100 3 103
err 4 1,000,000
-1.99 -2 0.01
Total: 1,000,103.01
The generalist has similar error values across all training cases
while the specialist has a near zero error on one training case but
high errors on the other training cases.1 Notice that the specialist
has received a penalty error of one million on the second training
case because it could not be evaluated on the given set of inputs.
The total error of the specialist is drastically higher than the gen-
eralist. However, the generalist was not able to achieve a near zero
error on any of the training cases. In an evolutionary population
that is ranked by total error, the generalists will tend to have lower
rank than the specialists. On the other hand, the specialist may
have discovered something truly useful about solving the problem
as indicated by its one (or more with real problems) nearly perfect
output, and might be worth selecting to pass on its genetics to the
next generation.
1On an actual problem with many training cases, a specialist will likely perform well
on a subset of the training cases, not just one of them.
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4 EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
In Section 1 we described a single run that featured an individual in
the bottom quartile of the population (when sorted by total error)
that was the parent of 45 solution programs. Later, in Section 6 we
will show that specialists make up large portions of the individuals
selected by lexicase selection compared to tournament selection.
Still, this does not answer the question of whether selecting spe-
cialists is an important component to lexicase selection’s improved
performance compared to tournament selection and other selection
methods, or whether it is a side effect that has little bearing on the
trajectory of evolution.
Does lexicase selection performwell because it selects specialists,
or can it maintain good performance without selecting individuals
with poor total error? We hypothesize that lexicase selection’s
ability to select specialist individuals with poor total error allows it
to more effectively explore the search space than if it were limited
to selecting individuals with good performance when measured by
total error. We do not expect tournament selection to exhibit similar
decreases in performance when limited to selecting individuals with
good total error, since it does not often select individuals with poor
total error. Additionally, we expect that limiting lexicase selection to
individuals with better total error will decrease population diversity.
To test our hypotheses, we propose an experiment where parent
selection cannot select individuals with poor total error relative
to the population. We devised a new survival selection step to run
before parent selection called elitist survival selection. During elitist
survival selection, we sort the population by total error and only
allow the best X% of the population to “survive” to be available to
make children. We call the percent of the population that survives
this step the elitist survival rate. We then conduct parent selec-
tion using this reduced population as normal. With 100% elitist
survival we would keep the entire population (i.e. no individuals
are removed); 30% elitist survival would keep only the best 300
individuals sorted by total error (out of a population of 1000) to be
available for parent selection. If our hypothesis holds, we would
expect to see decreased performance with lexicase selection but
not with tournament selection.
4.1 Benchmark Problems
The problems used in the experiments described here were taken
from a benchmark suite of software synthesis problems, which were
derived from exercises in introductory computer science textbooks
[12]. These problems require general-purpose programming to
solve, such as multiple data types (strings, integers, floats, Booleans,
vectors, etc.) and various control flow techniques. These problems
have been addressed in several studies, using multiple genetic pro-
gramming systems using lexicase selection including PushGP [7–
10, 12, 14, 19, 20] and grammar guided GP [3–6], as well as at least
one non-evolutionary program synthesis technique [25].
We selected 8 out of the 29 benchmark problems to use in this
study to reflect a wide range of requirements and difficulties. The
specific problems addressed in this study are Last Index of Zero,
Mirror Image, Negative to Zero, Replace Space with Newline, String
Lengths Backwards, Syllables, Vector Average, and X-Word Lines.
Table 1: PushGP system parameters and the usage rates of
genetic operators.
Parameter Value
population size 1000
max number of generations 300
tournament size for tournament selection 7
Genetic Operator Rates Prob
alternation 0.2
uniform mutation 0.2
uniform close mutation 0.1
alternation followed by uniform mutation 0.5
Some of these problems have been solved with genetic program-
ming using lexicase selection over 75 times out of 100, while others
have solution rates around 25%.
In this study, we follow the lead of the benchmark suite in how
to determine whether a run is successful or not [12]. Each GP run
uses a different randomly-generated set of training cases, as well as
a larger set of unseen test cases used to assess generalization. Once
a program has evolved that passes all of the training cases, we test
it on the unseen test set—if it passes those as well, it counts as a
solution. In this paper we additionally automatically simplify the
programs that pass the training data before testing them for gen-
eralization, a process that shrinks program size without changing
the behavior of the program on the training set. Previous work has
shown that automatic simplification effectively increases general-
ization on these benchmark problems [7].
4.2 Push and PushGP
The experiments conducted in this study were run using a PushGP
genetic programming system, which evolves stack-based programs
expressed in the Push programming language [24, 27, 29]. The key
feature of Push for the experiments presented here is its multi-
stack architecture, which includes a stack for each data type and
instructions that always take their arguments from the correct
stacks and push their results to the correct stacks. This facilitates
the evolution of programs that use multiple, nontrivial data and
control structures, making it suitable for solving the benchmark
problems described above. In addition, a wealth of prior data on
the performance of PushGP on these problems can provide context
for the results obtained in different experimental conditions [7–
10, 14, 19, 20]. We use the Clojure implementation of PushGP2,
which was also used in the aforementioned studies.
The parameters and configurations of the PushGP system that
we used for the experiments here are the same as those described
in the original benchmark description [12]. Table 1 presents the
key parameters. The version of the code used in our experiments is
made available here: https://github.com/thelmuth/Clojush/releases/
tag/GECCO-Lexicase-Selection-Of-Specialists.
2https://github.com/lspector/Clojush
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Figure 1: Probability mass function of selecting individual
with rank i out of a population of 1000 individuals using
tournament selection with tournament size 7, assuming no
two individuals have the same rank. This plots Equation 1.
Table 2: Theoretical probability of tournament selection se-
lecting an individual that would be removed by X% elitist
survival. For example, the probability of selecting an in-
dividual removed by 50% elitist survival is 0.00781, mean-
ing that individuals with total error worse than the median
make up less than 0.8% of the parents when using tourna-
ment selection.
% Elitist
Survival
Probability of Selecting A
Removed Individual
10 0.47829
20 0.20971
30 0.08235
40 0.02799
50 0.00781
60 0.00163
70 0.00021
80 0.00001
90 0.0000001
100 0
5 SPECIALISTS UNDER TOURNAMENT
SELECTION
Tournament selection displays an inherent pressure to select gen-
eralists due to its utilization of an aggregate error metric, such
as RMSE, classification accuracy, or total error. To compute these
kinds of error metrics, an individual’s errors on all training cases
must be considered. If an individual performs particularly poorly
on any subset of training cases, its aggregated error will be raised
and probability of getting selected will decrease.
With tournament selection, the number of times an individual
can be selected is limited by the number of tournaments in which
it participates. If the best member of the population participates in
1% of the tournaments for a given generation, it will be selected up
to 1% of the time that generation, but no more. Since the expected
number of tournaments in which each individual participates is
constant for a particular population size P and tournament size
t , the probability of an individual being selected by tournament
selection is entirely determined by its rank in the population. In
particular, Bäck [1, 2] shows that the probability of selecting an
individual with rank i ∈ [1, P], with i = 1 being the best rank, is
p(i) = (P − i + 1)
t − (P − i)t
P t
(1)
assuming no two individuals have the same fitness. With ties in
the rankings, this equation does not hold exactly, but is approxi-
mately correct unless there are many tied individuals. We plot this
probability mass function in Figure 1.
In experiments without elitist survival, tournament selection
selected individuals in the worst 50% of the population (by total
error) at a rate of 3.3%. This is greater than the 0.78% predicted by the
theoretical probability of selection due to the selected benchmark
problems producing a high numbers of ties in total error.
Table 2 shows that tournament selection rarely selects poor-
ranking individuals. Both theoretical and empirical evidence sug-
gest that tournament selection will almost never select specialists.
Thus, the elitist survival filtering should not have a strong impact
on tournament selection’s ability to find solution programs.
6 SPECIALISTS UNDER LEXICASE
SELECTION
By considering training cases one at a time, lexicase selection often
selects an individual without considering all of the training cases;
this idea explicitly influenced the design of lexicase selection. When
halting before seeing all of the training cases, the lexicase algorithm
will ignore the error values on all other training cases, regardless
of whether they are relatively good or relatively poor compared
to the rest of the population. Lexicase selection therefore has the
ability to select specialist individuals that perform extremely well
on some cases while having very poor error on other cases.
Figure 2 plots the distribution of the number of training cases
used in each selection event across each problem. It should be noted
that this statistic clearly varies between problems and that these
results assume a “preselection” phase that reduces collections of
individuals that have identical errors on all training cases to one
randomly selected member; otherwise, any time multiple individu-
als have the same error vector, 100% of the training cases would be
used, since none of them would differentiate the individuals.
Figure 2 shows that in practice, lexicase selection rarely considers
more than 50% of the training cases, and often less than 25%. These
measurements agree with the empirical results on a different set
of benchmarks obtained in a previous study [23]. These results
provide evidence that many of lexicase’s selections ignore 50-75%
of the training cases; it is certainly possible that some of these
selected individuals achieved poor errors on some of the ignored
training cases.
Based on the experimental results of this paper, lexicase selection
selects individuals in the worst 50% of the population (by total error)
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Figure 2: Each plot shows the distribution of the percent of the total training cases used in each lexicase selection event. With
the exception of theMirror Image problem, lexicase selection almost never considersmore than one third of the training cases.
This implies that selected individuals can have arbitrarily high errors on the training cases not considered during any given
selection event.
at a rate of 7.9%. Although this may seem low, it is more than twice
the rate of tournament selection, as discussed in section 5.
Figure 3 shows how the average rank of individuals selected by
lexicase selection changes throughout evolution. Lexicase selection
with no elitist survival filtering (or where elitist survival rate is
100%) begins evolution by selecting individuals with very high rank,
especially compared to tournament selection. As evolution searches
the space, lexicase selection tends to select individuals with lower
ranks. The average rank of individuals selected by lexicase selection
is rarely lower than the average rank of individuals selected by
tournament selection.
Formany of the problems in Figure 3, the average rank of selected
individuals slowly decreases throughout evolution, especially for
higher levels of elitist survival rate. This indicates that lexicase turns
more toward low-rank (low total error) individuals later in runs.
While we are not sure exactly what causes this phenomenon, we
hypothesize that in many cases, lexicase selection has concentrated
on one part of the search space, attempting to refine one or more
promising programs into solutions (and likely often doing so).
Since lexicase selection only retains individuals with elite errors
on the first test case it considers, every selected individual is elite
on a subset of the training cases. In combination with the observed
tendency to select individuals with high total error ranks, it can be
concluded that lexicase selection is definitively selecting specialists
at a much higher rate than tournament selection.
7 IMPORTANCE OF SELECTING SPECIALISTS
In Section 4, we made the hypothesis that lexicase selection’s ability
to select specialist individuals with poor total error improves its
performance compared to if it were limited to selecting individuals
with good total error. To test this hypothesis, we conduct runs of
PushGP using elitist survival with elitist survival rates of 10% to
100% in increments of 10. By using elitist survival, we can force se-
lection (lexicase or tournament) to not select individuals with total
error worse than some percent of the population. Thus, for example,
if it is important for lexicase to select specialist individuals with
rank (when sorted by total error) worse than 60% of the population,
then we would expect lexicase selection with 60% elitist survival to
perform worse than with 100% survival of the population.
Based on Equation 1, we can calculate how oftenwewould expect
tournament selection to select the individuals excluded by elitist
survival.3 The probabilities of tournament selection choosing an
individual removed by elitist survival at different rates are given in
Table 2. Tournament selection would select a decent proportion of
the individuals removed by 30% elitist survival, at around 0.08. We
can see that most of those individuals have ranks between 30% and
50%, since tournament selection selects individuals worse than the
median with probability of only about 0.0078. Thus, we would not
expect 50% survival elitism to affect the performance of tournament
selection, and certainly not 70% survival elitism. Even 20% survival
elitism may have negligible effects.
Figure 4 gives the number of successful runs on 8 benchmark
problems using elitist survival rates of 10% to 90% in increments
of 10 with lexicase and tournament selection. We compare these
results to 100% elitist survival, which is equivalent to not using
elitist survival, since the entire population is kept. We plot a linear
regression line for each problem, and use an F -test to determine
if there is a relationship between the elitist survival rate and the
number of solutions for each method.
3Figure 1, which plots the probability distribution defined by Equation 1, is useful
when visualizing these cumulative probabilities.
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Figure 3: The average rank of individuals selected at each generation by lexicase selection using various elitist survival filters.
The red horizontal lines show the overall median rank of individuals selected by tournament selection with no elitist survival
filtering.
On all 8 of the problems, there is a significant relationship be-
tween the elitist survival rate and the number of solutions found
by lexicase selection, indicating that lexicase performs significantly
worse when limited to smaller elite proportions of the population.
On the other hand, none of the problems showed a significant re-
lationship between elitist survival rate and number of solutions
when using tournament selection. As predicted by the small effects
of lower-rank individuals on tournament selection (as discussed
in Section 5), removing those lower-rank individuals has little ef-
fect on the performance of tournament selection. In fact, limiting
tournament selection to only the top 10% of the population by total
error gave numbers of successes insignificantly different from using
the entire population on every problem except for Negative to Zero
(using a chi-squared test).
The behavioral diversity of a population is the proportion of
distinct behavior vectors that are present in a population, where
a behavior vector is simply the outputs of a program when run on
the training cases [15]. We plot the population behavioral diversity
of lexicase selection for four of the problems in Figure 5. We do not
present the diversities of populations under tournament selection,
which were very low for every problem and every elitist survival
rate, mirroring to previous studies comparing the behavioral di-
versity of lexicase and tournament selection [8, 9]. This result is
consistent with the unchanged performance of tournament selec-
tion with elitist survival, both of which can be explained by the
small portion of selections affected by elitist survival.
For the first three problems in Figure 5, the behavioral diversity of
runs using lexicase selection decreases as the number of individuals
removed by elitist survival increases. We see this decrease across
all problems besides Vector Average, though the impact varies per
problem. On the Replace Space With Newline problem, lexicase
selection with elitist survival rates below 80% grow in diversity
early, but then lose diversity and finish the remainder of the run
with low levels of diversity. On the other Negative to Zero and
Syllables problems, the lower rates of elitist survival have similar
curves to the higher rates, just at lower levels.
One interesting finding here is that for the Vector Average prob-
lem, removing the worst individuals increases behavioral diversity,
down to 30% elitist survival. This strange pattern says that if lexicase
selection is given fewer individuals to select, the resulting popula-
tions will be more diverse. Despite the higher levels of diversity,
Vector Average followed a similar pattern of poorer performance
with low levels of elitist survival, as shown in Figure 4.
These results provide evidence supporting our hypothesis that
lexicase selection makes use of specialist individuals with poor
total error relative to the rest of the population—individuals that
presumably have poor errors on some training cases but good errors
on others. Lexicase selection shows clear correlation between elitist
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Figure 4: The impact of elitist survival filtering on the ability of lexicase selection and tournament selection to find generaliz-
ing solution programs. As the elitist filtering is loosened, lexicase selection tends to find more solutions. For every problem,
an F -test was used to determine that the relationship between the elitist survival rate and the number of solutions when us-
ing lexicase selection is significant at the 0.05 level. This same relationship for tournament selection was shown to be not
significant at the 0.05 level for all problems.
survival and success rate on every problem, performing better
when able to select from the worst individuals when sorted by total
error. Since the individuals lexicase selects from these parts of the
population have poor total error yet receive selections, they must
perform well, or even be elite, on some training cases. Lexicase
selection performs better when allowed to select these specialists,
which clearly help drive the direction of evolution toward more
solutions.
Our plots show that behavioral diversity in lexicase selection
runs decreases, sometimes significantly, as we decrease the num-
ber of individuals that survive elitist survival. These plots support
our hypothesis that the high diversity seen in runs using lexicase
selection is influenced by lexicase selection’s ability to select indi-
viduals with relatively poor total error. Selecting specialists thus
allows lexicase selection to better explore the search space, likely
contributing to its better performance. The decreased diversity in
runs using lower rates of elitist survival likely contributes to the
corresponding decreases in performance observed in Figure 4.
As expected, tournament selection was not significantly affected
by elitist survival selection at any level, even when removing 90% of
the population. As we saw in Table 2, tournament selection simply
does not often select specialist parents from the bottom ranks of the
population. Instead, it concentrates on the individuals with the best
total error, and mostly selects from the top 20% of the population,
with more than half of selections coming from individuals in the top
10% of the population. This difference between lexicase selection
and tournament selection explains at least part of their difference
in performance as seen in previous studies [12, 13].
8 CONCLUSIONS
Numerous demonstrations of lexicase selection’s search perfor-
mance have concluded it is superior to tournament selection on a
variety of tasks. Previous attempts to explain this behavior have
noted observations of increased population diversity, guarantees
of non-dominated selections, and the possibility of selecting indi-
viduals with high total error. This paper formalizes the hypothesis
that lexicase selection’s performance is in part due to its tendency
to select specialists over generalists, especially compared to tour-
nament selection. These specialists, with excellent errors on some
training cases yet poor total error, receive little attention from most
other parent selection methods, which aggregate performance into
a single fitness metric.
This paper presents theory explaining the exceedingly low prob-
ability of tournament selection selecting specialists, along with
empirical results that support this theory. In contrast, we observe
the comparatively high rate that lexicase selection selects special-
ists. We additionally provide evidence of test case usage during
lexicase selection, indicating that few test cases are typically used
in any one parent selection event, providing evidence for how lexi-
case can select specialists by ignoring training cases on which the
specialist performed poorly.
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Figure 5: Mean behavioral diversity for lexicase selection us-
ing elitist survival at different rates on four representative
problems.
To support the hypothesis that the selection of specialists is a
key component of lexicase selection’s search performance, an elit-
ist survival filter was applied with various degrees of strictness
before conducting parent selection. This filtering removed all po-
tential specialists and forced lexicase selection to select among
more generalist individuals, which have better total error. The filter
significantly reduced the number of solutions evolution was able to
find, implying that the presence of specialists was crucial to lexicase
selection’s performance. Furthermore, tournament selection was
not significantly impacted by elitist survival filtering. Additionally,
we discussed the effects of specialists on a population’s diversity
under lexicase selection, finding that specialists typically contribute
to lexicase selection’s ability to maintain high rates of population
diversity.
The work presented here helps focus the understanding of what
particular mechanics of lexicase selection drive its noted perfor-
mance improvements over other parent selection techniques. Ear-
lier work that showed that while lexicase selection hyperselects
individuals at high rates, this hyperselection does not significantly
impact the performance of GP using lexicase selection [10]. Here,
we illuminate one aspect of lexicase selection that appears to be key
to its success, namely the selection of specialists typically ignored
by other parent selection techniques.
These findings suggest that future work to improve parent se-
lection techniques should consider their ability to select specialist
individuals, which provided significant benefits to lexicase selec-
tion in this study. Additionally, we solely focused on the automatic
program synthesis domain here; programs in this domain can use
control flow to act in different modalities for different inputs [26],
potentially leading to the development and importance of special-
ists. It could prove informative to replicate this study in other
domains, especially ones with relatively small instruction sets such
as symbolic regression.
How does selecting specialists lead to solving problems? How are
the skills of specialists adapted or combined into better individuals?
These questions go beyond the selection of parents and depend
on how the GP system generates children from specialist parents.
A solution program must by definition be a generalist, since it
perfectly passes all of the test cases. Future work should consider
how generalists are constructed from specialists, and if there are
better ways of doing so.
The specialists selected by lexicase selection here were subjected
to the same genetic operators used in other studies with PushGP.
However, we could imagine designing genetic operators with spe-
cialists in mind to better make use of their novel abilities. For
example, when combining two specialists, should we use a different
recombination operator than when combining two generalists, to
have a better chance at reaping the benefits of both parents? We
could imagine such operators increasing the efficiency of evolu-
tion as it combines the specializations of individuals until it finds a
general solution.
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